The Cerebral Palsy International Sport and Recreation Association World Games will take place in the heart of the historic city of Nottingham, England with the majority of the competition taking place at the £16m iconic Harvey Hadden Sports Village. The bowls will take place at The Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre. The Games programme will include Athletics (including RaceRunner); Bowls; Football (Under 19); Swimming; Table Cricket and Taekwondo. For more information and to buy tickets visit: www.cpsport.org/nottingham-2015-world-games

Arriving by bus

Harvey Hadden Sports Village
Take the Nottingham City Transport Pink line 28 or Your Bus service Y28 from Upper Parliament Street (stop U2) towards Bilborough, get off at Graylands Road (stop BI05) and the venue is two minutes’ walk away. The Y28 does not run in the evenings – last service back to the city centre leaves Graylands Road stop at 18:11.

Nottingham City Transport Orange line service 35 can also be used. Catch from stop J3 outside Victoria Centre and get off at stop B106 on Bracebridge Drive. Other services, including L3, L4 and L11, service the area but do not operate in the evenings.

Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre
Take the Nottingham City Transport Turquoise line 77 from Upper Parliament Street (stop U3) towards Strelley, get off at Ambleside Road (stop AS24) and walk for approximately 9 minutes.

If you are travelling on a number of different buses or by different types of transport (such as bus and tram or train) then you may find the £4.50 Kangaroo ticket is the best option.

For journey planning information please visit www.traveline.info or call 0871 200 22 33.
Arriving on foot
If you live locally then walking to the event is the healthiest and cheapest way to get there. If you’re not sure of the best route try www.walkit.com. Select ‘Nottingham’ from the drop down menu and type either ‘Harvey Hadden’ or ‘Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre’ into the destination box.

Catching the train
Rail services to Nottingham are frequent and train timetable and ticketing information can be found at www.nationalrail.co.uk. The station is next to the tram stop – catch a tram to Royal Centre stop, then walk to Upper Parliament Street for the buses to the venues.

If you prefer to catch a taxi they are available outside the station.

Cycling to the event
Cycling is a great way to get around and both venues can be easily accessed by a cycle route. Cycle parking is also available at the venues.

If you’re not sure of the best route, visit www.transportdirect.co.uk and select the ‘Find a cycle route’ button at the top right of the screen. From here you can use the postcode NG8 4PB (Harvey Hadden) or NG8 3FH (Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre) to take you to the site.

You can ‘hire’ a CityCycle for free from any hire points throughout the city (Cycle Hubs and on-street hire stands).

For more information visit www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/CitycardCycles

Driving
Harvey Hadden Sports Village is situated in Bilborough which is only minutes from Junction 26 of the M1 motorway.

If you are using a SATNAV, use post code NG8 4PB.

Exit the M1 Southbound at J26 (A610).

Turn left onto the A610 and enter the right hand lane as you approach the next roundabout.

Take the 5th exit - A6002 towards Stapleford.

Continue to the next roundabout and take the first exit (staying on the A6002, Woodhouse Way).

At the traffic lights, turn left onto Strelley Road.

Take the 2nd turning on your right - Wigman Road - continue for about half a mile until you see the turning for Harvey Hadden on the left.

Please note: FREE parking is available onsite for Blue Badge holders only.

There is some on-street parking on Wigman Road. Hourly charges apply.

To drive to the Indoor Bowls Centre
Exit the M1 Southbound at J26 (A610).

Turn left onto the A610 and follow to Bell’s Lane (B6008). Continue along Broxtowe Lane (B6004) and on to Beechdale Road to the Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre.

If you are using a SATNAV, use post code NG8 3FH.

Limited parking is available at the Bowls Centre, only for Bowls events.